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The Early
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January 7 – February 13, 2016
Opening Reception:
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January 7, 6:00 – 8:00 PM
OCTOBER 4, 6 – 8 PM
The reason for painting glass was to totally focus on
light, and the glass held the light.
A catalogue with an essay by Jim Voorhies
will be available. - Janet Fish, 1988
Agony in the
Garden,
20121970.
. Oil on
panel,
x 36
Stuffed
Peppers,
Oil wood
on canvas,
5936
x 57
in. inches.

DC DC
Moore
Gallery
is pleased
to present
Fish:
Glass
& Plastic,
The Early
Years, Remote
1968-1978.
Drawn
MOORE
GALLERY
is pleased
to Janet
present
its first
exhibition
by Darren
Waterston,
Futures.
This recent
body of
work explores
the allure
and menace
of utopian
fantasy,
where an
imagined,
idealized
paradisewith
primarily
from private
collections,
this major
exhibition
of Fish’s
early work
underscores
her
foundational
engagement
holds within it a disconcerting future.
just two materials: glass and plastic. The catalogue accompanying the exhibition features excerpts from Fish’s 1988 oral

Waterston
has
engagedofwith
mythological,
theological,
natural histories
while proposing
depictionsas a
history
interview
foroften
the Archives
American
Art. The
previously and
unpublished
text illuminates
her aimsvisual
and concerns
of the ineffable that transcend the picture plane. In Remote Futures, there is evidence of human life in the fragments
young
of painter.
architecture —temples, cathedrals, ziggurats, bridges—that emerge from the organic detritus. These scenes
evoke
places
refuge,
offering
escape genre
from the
processes
of time
and mortality.
For Waterston,
Janet
Fishofhas
revitalized
thean
traditional
of still
life with an
expansive
body of work
that revels however,
in the formal
utopian potential is untenable as such. With abstracted elements that are both corporeal and celestial, Waterston’s
and scenes
conceptual
possibilities
of surprising
combinations
of objects seen in changing lights. Her innovative career began in
become
simultaneously
Edenic
and dystopian.
the 1960s and 1970s, when she set herself the challenge of capturing the interactions of light with glass and plastic. The
Waterston’s formal approach complements his thematic interest in divergence. His painterly technique is drawn from
resulting
large-scale
paintings explore
color,
composition,
mark
making
through
the
representation
of surfaces
at once
layers
oils
and viscousand
glazes
over
gessoed
wood
panels—and
traditional
Japanese
both the
Italian Renaissance—he
painting
such material
as calligraphic
brushwork.
These moments
of technical
precision,
however,
are life,
no sooner
reflective
andmethods
transparent,
and immaterial,
mundane
and magical.
Fish’s unique
approach
to still
or nature
perceived than they are obscured. The resulting ethereal visions evoke both distant pasts and fantastical futures.
morte, rethinks these very terms. She explains, “It’s really as much painting life as anything else …. because it’s not dead.

Darren
works everything
in New York,
His work
is featured
in permanent collections including Los
Things
aren’tWaterston
dead. Thelives
lightand
is through
andNY.
energy
through
everything.”
Angeles County Museum of Art, CA; Seattle Art Museum, WA; and Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, TX. Waterston’s
graduating
from Yale University
with an
MFA
in 1963,ofFish
upcoming projects include an editioned, large-format After
print portfolio
commissioned
by the Fine
Arts
Museums
San Francisco, to be published in conjunctionmoved
with antoexhibition
in May
MoCA will
also host in
a major
New York
City, 2013.
whereMASS
her painting
progressed
dialogue
installation by Waterston in the fall of 2013.
with that of her Pop Art, Minimalist, and “New Realist” contemporaries
while remaining resolutely fixed on her immediate surroundings. In the
DC Moore Gallery specializes in contemporary and twentieth-century art. The gallery is open Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 am to 6 pm. Press previews
be arranged
prior atoseries
the exhibition.
For more
information,
latecan
1960s,
she painted
of fruit tightly
packaged
in shiny
for photographs, or to arrange a viewing, please contact Meg Bowers at mbowers@dcmooregallery.com.
cellophane. In works like Majorska Vodka (1971) and Three Honey Jars
(1975), Fish created patterns of light and color out of the contents and
lettered labels of oversized bottles and jars. She then began focusing
on increasingly complex permutations of overlapping glassware. The
work of the mid 1970s, such as Afternoon Reflections, June and
September (1978), incorporates references to specific seasons and
settings, pointing toward Fish’s later landscapes and vibrant still lifes.
Born in Boston in 1938, Janet Fish grew up in Bermuda and
Beer and Brandy Glasses, 1975. Oil on linen, 46 x 40 in.

now lives in New York and Vermont. Her paintings are included in the

collections of the Art Institute of Chicago; Dallas Museum of Art; Detroit Institute of Arts; Metropolitan Museum of Art;
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston; Museum of Fine Arts, Houston; and Whitney Museum of American Art, among many others.

***
DC MOORE GALLERY specializes in contemporary and twentieth-century art. The Gallery is open from Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 am to 6 pm. For more information, for photographs, or to arrange a viewing, please call 212-247-2111 or email Lily Zhou at
lzhou@dcmooregallery.com.

